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ABSTRACT OF REPORT ON EFFECT OF GEOMETRICAL FACTORS UPON 
WE BEHAVIOUR OF AN UNTUNED CLOCK MECHANISM 

V 
Continuing the etuebr of untuned clock meehanlfliM^ the dependence on 

vtine delay of the following geometrical factors was determined «mpiricallyi 
(1)    the angle as the verge corner9 ^2)    the center to center distance^ 
verge to wheel, 13)    the radius of th« tooth circle of the wheel, (U)    the 
position of the coi-ner points of the verge with respect to the axis of 
rotation of the verge«   It was found that except in ease (1), the empirical 
relationship1 

.(,. lZ.:.l (/   >   /h*A'*'-L ; 

•612 T -•112 ^-V0" ^ f /   '\ ) 

■ 

must be rewritten (the powers of ly and 1^) to predict tines T.    Bie given 
relationship is correct for the geometrical situation of case (1). 

In each of the case (2), (3),' and (10 a linear relationship (approxlmtely) 
Is found to hold when values of T are plotted against values of the 
geomdtrlcal factor being varied« 

The work abetraeted abe»e was actually carried out for a sealed up 
model of a particular untuned clock Mechanism« 

r 
i 

See a report dated Sept« 1, 1953» entitled "A Studfer of the Dgmaolcs 
of an Uhtuned Clock Mechanism"« 
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ABSTRnCT OF REPORT ON EFFECT OF GEOME'IRICAL FACTORS UPON 
THE BEHAVIOUR OF AN UNTUNED CLOCK MECHANISM 

Continuing the study of untuned clock mechanisms, the dependence on 
time delay of the following geometrical factors was determined empiricallyi 
(1)    the angle at the verge corner, (2)    the center to center distance, 
verge to wheel, (3)    the radius of the tooth circle of the wheel, (U)    the 
position of the coiner points of the verge with respect to the a:d.s of 
rotation of the verge«    It was found that except in case (1),  the empirical 
relationship1 

T-B.T-o.S V612 V112 

must be rewritten (the powers of Iv and Iw) to predict times T.    Ihe given 
relationship is correct for the geometrical situation of case (1)* 

In each of the case (2), (3),' and (U) a linear relationship (approximately) 
is found to hold when values of T are plotted against values of the 
geometrical factor being varied« 

Ihe work abstracted abovo was actually carried out for a scaled up 
model of a particular untuned clock mechanism« 

See a report dated Sept« 1, 195)3» entitled "A Study- of the Dynamics 
of an Untuned Clock Mechanism"« 
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I.     IHTOOnUCTIQN 

This is the second report dealing with the study of an untuned clock 
mochanien, undertaken undar Task Assignment No. 1 (modified), Contract 
No. CST-12214,, now designated as DAI-l*9-l86-ORD(P)-100.    The first report, 
dated September 1, 1953, will be referred to frequently and will be desig- 
nated simply by the letter R. 

R dealt with the dynamical characteristics of the clock mechanism, 
in particular with the effect of moments of inertia of wheel and verge, 
and applied torque upon the time delay per revolution.    This present report 
will deal with the effects of various geometrical factors upon this tine 
delay. 

1....        .     •     *■-•—•■■■ - — - i   iiMfti 
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II.    THE DFFERENnAL EQUAHONS OF MOTTON 

Reference to R, pages l-19f Appendices A and B, will explain the theore- 
tical methods used to determine the tlna delay per revolution of a scaled 
up model of the clock.   As described in R, the fundamental equation of 
motion of the verge-wheel system was solved by making use of a linear approxi- 
mation to certain non-linear relationships involving the angular positions 
of wheel and verge«    The solutions attained and used were only approximately 
correct for this reason, 
invalid because of this. 

However, nb results given in R are basically 

We are indebted to Mr. Arthur Hausner, of the Diamond Oränzi ce Fuze 
Laboratories, who pointed out to us a method of obtaining solutions for 
the basic differential equation i/Mch does not involve the use of the 
linear approximations mentioned ibovo.    In ordsr to describe this exact 
method some background material of R will be briefly reviewed. 

\ ' 

Trailing 
Poll it 
Face 

Hie clock is an untuned mechanism in which a spring driven toothed 
wheel engages alternately the leading and trailing pallet faces of a 
freely oscillating verge.   For example, in Fig. 1, a tooth of taa whael is 

■  in contact with the 
I Y leading pallet.face. 
I Looding This tooth slides 

Focel £'ree of the leadinß 
pallet face, wheel 
and verge rotate 
clockwise and coun- 
terclockwise re- 
spectively, and then 
collide at the  trail- 
ing pallet face. 
Ihe whole action is 
then repeated on this 
trailing face.    At 
each impact energy 
is lost so that at 
the end of one cycle 
the velocity of the 
wheel is the same as 
at the beginning of 
the cycle.    Under 
these circumstances 
there is a certain 
average velocity of 
the wheel, called ^, 

IXiring the  time 
a tooth is in contact 
with a pallet face, 

either leading or trailing we know that 

sin (Ö -»7? ) - S - £ sin/? 
R       R        ' 

(1) 
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Durlng this period uf contact, each component exerts a torque upon the 
other, and It Is essential that the ratio of the lover anas of these torques 
be known. This ratio Is given by 

u/v R cos (6 +/?) 

J(R2+k2-p2) ♦ 2kR cose 

_R cos (B * /& ) 
1c COB A * R oca 

*/* 
XfiZST (2) 

Both of these equations are fully dlseusscl In R, II (A) and II (B)« 

Now if one differentiates fl) he gats '"), or 

de ▼ 

This enables us to «rite 

"7 ~ de " 1? ä.       .i* 

(3) 

(4) 

for the fundamental differential equation for leading contact.    By separat« 
ing the variables and integrating 

e0* [iw^iy fUJJ ♦gr(e-eo) 

Similar considerations lead to an identical solution for trailing contact« 
This result, which Is exact, may be compared with the approximate solution 
of R, page 16. The change In angle from/? to ©< la fully explained on 
page 6, R, and represents only a change in oxls fron r/hich rorse angle is 
measured» 

No other equation utad in the solution for tho notion of the system 
is changed, although the syiabols, V, */ , K, K', of R :.lll now ba replaced 
by the proper values of (d«) - u/v. Of course the fact "that wo now deal 

(de) 
with a different equation of motion than before will necessitate a change 
In technique of solution. There is therefore included at tho end of this 
report an Appendix A which describes fully the mathexoatical and arith- 
metical methods employed. The values of 0 computed and used in this 
report were computed by the exact method unless otherwise noted. No 
numerical solutions are included in this report; results only are given« 

■ 
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III.   SOra TrfEORETICAL COMSIEERATIONS 

In discussing the effect of geometry upon the behaviour of tho notion 
of the system there are certain broad statements which might bo mado.    In- 
tuitively one would expect that any geometry which results in a cycle of a 
relatively long period of free motion would be characterized by a large 
value of 9,   Similarly one expects that if the ratio u/v is relatively 
large then the value of 5" will be relatively small and vice versa.   From 
the results of the empirical work described in the hody of this report 
the above statements will be shown ito be true.    It is also possible that 
if one makes certain simplifying assumptions these results may be pre- 
dicted theoretically. 

(A)    Cycle of Np Free Motion 

We assume here that a geometry exists such that LS tho tooth in leading 
contact comes to last contact leading and slips freo^that immediataly 
the trailing tooth collides with the trailing pallet facc^so that there 
is no free motion at all.    We shall further assume that the ratio of lever 
arme u/v s d^/dO sY$ Is a constant.    The numerical value of'/is the same 
for both leading and trailing, but is negative or positivo^, raspsctively, 
Ihe question as to the possibility of constructing a verge fcr which 
■y/- constant is discussed in Appendix B,    We assume finally that the 
angular distance AO through which tht i/heel moves on leading contact 
is equal to the A 0 through which the wheel moves on trailing contact. 
Actual computation of many cycles indLcatus that this last asmmption is 
very nearly fulfilled in all except the most extreme cases.   Referring now 
and throughout the remainder of this section to the material of Appendix A., 
one proceeds as follows; 

$   *   k + i + ~tt?tT~~      (1>      since ^   s (d~) Iw+^.Iv CSS)o S (do)!* Y 

and Oi ~ 90 s A Q,    It is to bo 

noted that AO is one half the size of the angular tooth spacing (,2656 
radians in this clock). 

Since there is no free motion a collision takes place immediately at the 
angle of last contact leading, fl, above.   We have then 

0. 

which becomes    0-, ; iwQi-^2 iv e.i 
Iv+ t Iv 

since Oo = Oi  and ^        . (^ 2 R«S  -     (do) (do)! 

(?) 

Iw dl^l n 

/■? Al 
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Now v;a are on trailing contact and can v.xite 

e 2 . e,2 . -^X#e 
Iw^^Iy (3) 

as wo hava dona abora, and finally 

1   "f . 0, - e0   (at oqullibPlum)      (4) 

A olnultar - /ac solution of equations (1) to (4) above gives 

©r" 0. 2 ^ iv-; sr 

c2-e.3.L2.      ^0(1^- 1,-/2)2 c5- - e6 
2  IW lyV^  K ♦  Iv*/^) 

(S) 

(6) 

and no hnvo the final end initial volocltlea of each half of the oyole 
oxproaecd in tarns of the gcoxotrical and dynasdc constants of the eyotcnu 
Koto that it is possible that G0 should bo negative, In which ease the 
wheel backs up and thon goes forward« This possibility is not considered« 

Ho;? tho tv.-o halves of the cycle are of course identical so the average 
velocity over one half is the avoroge over the whole oyole* To find this 
we v/rita 

whore 

no;? 

2     « 2 .       2 TO - Op) ei •Go +   srrgi ^     " a0 + b 

a •• 2r b- 0O2 .    2r60 

T.        /   # 
ei 

Integrating gives 

T - |   (6! - e0) 

is tlfflo for half cycle. 

/•■ •' 

< Jt ' *' U 

so that 6 ■ ̂ e a z^e 
2(61 - 60) 

i 
rm   --■     —'- ■ 1  ■ li i r - 
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e ■f IwT Ae 
2 v^s {iw ; ^^a) 

as average or tonalnal velocity of this cycle. 

(7) 

(B) Cycle of No Contact ttotion 

Using the same basic assumption as above v;a now require a geomoöry 
such that there Is no sliding contact of a tooth on a pallet face» The 
collisions, both leading and trailing, take place at the positions of last 
contact. Hence there is contact between tooth and verge only at the instant 
of collision. 

It Is wiser here to adopt slightly different equations of notion 
than those of Appendix A for the free notion, as follows. We write 

ei2 v5* 2rA0 (1) 

where BQ  - velocity of verge lianadlately after leading collision and Qi 
is the velocity at any instant to and including the Instant of trailing 
contact. ^6 is the angular duration of the free motion and is one half 
of the total angular duration of the cycle. 

After the trailing collision 

62 ■ ^y el "j2  jv eo 
Iw* Ivl6 

During the free motion to leading collision 

- es2 + ZTAe 

(2) 

(3) 

«•w 

and Just after leading collision 

Iwe3 -I2 ly 62 e^ - e0 - 
iw ♦ t* h 

Thoce equations most simply describe tie motion. 

(4) 

To find the time required for one half cycle we integrate 

1  ei • 
T» / M 

ö0 

— - 
i«i -- 
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15) 

This follov/s from (1),  (2),   (3),  (4) and tho ezpresalon for T. 

(C)    Comparlslon of Hosults 

We nov, conpare the results ehovm above. 

All Contact I.!otion All TTC.V y.otion 

2 Iv/Iv7a 

1/ 
Iw * IvY' / 2 Iw IW 

Y •  (Iw ♦ I^r/ 2) 

A cuivorv incpüotlon of theao equations allows us to conclude that 
(1) the cycle of frc^ motion has a largor average velocity than that of 
contact r:cJion, (2) as 'y » u/v Increases, tho average velocity associated 
with any cycle will decrease. These results agree —tth the predictions 
made at tiu beginning of the cycle. 

Tho v;orl: of this paragraph was done by Mr, Arthur Hausner of Diamond 
Ordnance Puze Laboratories and is included in this report for convenience* 
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R^feronco to Appendix A of thlc report rill allow one to cxarcino all 
oquationo used in the solution for tho notion of the system.    A very brief 
inspection is sufficient to impress upon one the iiüportance of the curves 
o< vs 6, and u/v vs 6 in detemining the notion.    Any fector influencing 
the shape of the curves uill inevitably influence the uverr.ee velocity 6. 
Roferrlny beck to Section II,  one is cble to sec that these curves will 
depend upon the terr.s /%,, k, R,   p,  each of whicb is a definite ceonetrical 
fnotor of the systeci.    The diagram of Fig.  1 shows these quantities v/hcre/^ 
is that particular value of/? for which the verge is in oquilibrluri. 

One would of course, consider tho possibility of expressing u/v = do/dS 
in terms of those quantities (and/?and 6) and by substitution into tho 
ccuntions of motion bo uble to make theoretical prodictions about tho 
effect of any ono factor upon 6.    Unfortunately the family of equations 
(Appendix A)  that ot3 must use in order to plot a curve 0 vs 0 is of such 
a nature that even though every equation in tho list Co expressed in terms of 
/30, k,  R, and r>,   it is still not possible to arrive at any analytical 

expression for *ö'.    If this were possible we could of cour.sqjiave proceeded 
in Just this way to establish the functional dependence of 6 on Iv7 for 
example.    Basically,  the motion of this system Is treated as discontinuous 
at each collision,  end this fact is in large part responsible for the 
trouble discussed above. 

After several abortive attempts to work out  scmo theoretical method 
of handling this problem it became evident that we were faced with tho 
necessity of proceeding empirically; i.e.  computing 0 for each of the 
various geometrical possibilities and attempting to derive sone information 
from these results.    This is a long and tedioas procoaure,  and a repetition 
again and again of a fixed method of solution.    Only results of such 
solutions are given in this report. 

One of the factors appearing in the list above is p,  which is given 
by the equation 

p = z0 cos/Jo + y0 sin^ 

In this equation (xoy0)  represent tho coordinates of the leading verge- 
point,  when the verge is in equilibria;i.    These coordlnat' j are referred 
to a set of axes marked x and y in Fig.  1,   having origin Oi.    It was 
considered wise to think of the geometrical factors,  then,  as 

ft, k,  R,   ixoVo) 

In our coi.iputations only one factor was varied at a ti^e,  all others being 
held constant.    The  factor to bs varitd was taken for sevrjv.l specific 
values over its allowable  ranee,  and for each such value b -as ccr.puted 
for two or three values of Iv.    Fron the results rc-ported in R v.-o believe 
z.v.-.t the functional doperdencj of 5 on Twill ■-■'-  be chj.nged by cny reason— 
ab-ij chance in georxtry.     -lie functicnal dep-.■..-.•.,;: = c  of b or. I-- is detorrär.ed 
fr^m a study of the dep-jnclenoe of c» on Iv.    For t.,.c„. r:-a5cno values  of fa 
•./ore- confutsd (for the various gocrietries) only ■.!";:. diff.-Tont Iv, 

«to. .■ •>. 
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Finally wa based oil our coEputntiojjo upon the scaled up model.    Tbe 
value of torque clrnyo usod is 2,71 x 10ö dyne-cn.    The noment of Inertia 
of the wheel is 2079 gm-cn2.    Since the ßoonatrlcal curves represent only 
angles, or ratios, the ßeoinotrleal dimensions can be expressed either in 
tenua of the model or of the actual clock. 

L 
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(A) Limits of /3o 

ySols the angle made by p with the positive x axip when the verjo is 
at leading equilibrium, as shown in Fig, 3. It is also, a face an^lc and 
is a measure of the slope of the leading pallot face.    Although we ;;hall 

talk about angles ß* 
Y In terms of the leading 

, vor^je corner, one could 
just as easily adopt 
thft  discussion to the 
case of/3o   measured at 
the  trailing comer. 

JL 

y^j' 

~-x 

FIG. 3 

In varying ß0 wo 
incrcarcd or  decreased 
the angles  of the faces 
of the ver^e by equal 
amounts at each corner. 
The dotted lir.;s at the 
trailing comer of the 
verge in Fig. 3, shows 
how this is dune.    To 
find limits here, means 
to find how sharp or 
how obtuse we can make 
these  comers and still 
have the svstem run nor- 
mally. 

Remember  that no other dimensions  (including the positions of corner 
points) are changed at all.    Reference toFicure h will make the geometrical 

procedure clear.    We ij;iagine 
that following last contact 
leading the wheel remains in 
position and the verge turns 
to meet it, either tooth 1 
against face 1, or tooth 2 
against face 2.    If tooth 2 
collides with face 2 before 
•iooth 1 collides with face 1 
we no longer have "normal" 
notion, and a limit will be placed 
on both maximum and minimum 
valuos of/So   ,    It actually 
turns out that at /50 r 29.5° 
wc have an upper limit and 
^t ^0 r 7.?°  there is a lower 
limit, where 0O   z 17.5° is the 
value for the  "normal" verge, 
i.e.   the actual verge used in 
the  clock.    This information 
shout limits is found by 
determining  the  distance of 
tooth 2 frorr face 2 when face 1 
strikes tooth 1 for various 

FIG. 4 

[ i ilni 
IIMII 

! 
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valuta ot ß0 .  It 13 foL'.nd that eis /6a Increases fron 17.5* the teeth 1 and 2 
coi.-.o nuart:' to a condition in which both will strike tho verja sinultaneously, 
'..■hen /Z^"  29,0° they do striko sinultaneously (or nearly so) and it/(So 
is r.ado any larger then tooth 2 collides first, which is not ♦'no^tnl,• notion. 
In u slnilar v/ay (nt leading collision) the lo-.vcr limit is found. Tho 
computations are sinplo but laborious and are not shovfn, 

V.'a should note that our assuaption that the v/heel stays at rest after 
last contact and v.aits for tho verge to ccme around anl strike it is of 
couroa untrue. Actually the wheel turns into tho verge, and this of courso 
puts tooth 1 into a more favorsblo position to collide first. There is 
no v.-ay of accounting for this geonetrically, so our upper and louver limits 
are probably a little too near the "nomal** value. lite use them regardless« 

(B) Limits of k 

The term k represents the distance bet;.etn centers of tho vergo and 
v/heel. Certainly as k is made larger the verge interferes less with the 
rotation of the wheel and if k is too large the wheel is able to turn 
freely v.lthout being slo-.vod down by the vergo. The upper limit on k will 
be that at which the two corners of the verge are on the tooth clrdle. 
Simple goonatry gives k «= ,2269 for this value, 

Kbv/ as k decreases, the verge moves in toward the wheel and will evont- 
ually cause it to jam if it is too close. This jamming occurs whon tooth 1 
(sco Tig. -l) is in contact with face 1 at the instant of last contact 
leading. If cue finds the distance from the tip of tooth 1 to the face 1 
of the verge for conditions of last contact loading at various values of k, 
then it turns out that a k = .2172, tooth tip 1 is Just touching face 1, 
Any k  smaller than this will result in jamming, 

(C) Limits on R 

R is the radius of tooth tip circle for the 'wheel. As T, becomes smaller 
tho verge has less and less influence^ on tho wheel and if R is so small 
that the points of tho verge lie outside the tooth circle then tho wheel 
can run freely. The lever limit on R is therefore that value of R such 
that tho loading and trailing verge corners lie on the tooth circle 
simultaneously. This value is R » 0.1640. 

The upper limn on R is found precisely as is tho lower limit of k, 
described above, Jho computation is long and tedious but does give the 
result, which is R = ,1740# 

i'I 
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(D) Ilrrlts on (x.yj 

Tho coorrtinatos (xoy0) locate the position of the verjo point ;.lth 
rafcreace to CK when verge Is la equllibriun position. This is the itost 

difficult cüüa as far us 
detemlnins Units is con- 
camed. It appeared wise 
to discuss fir3t0the limits 
on P where pi XQ

1
'  + y0

a 

Of course all tooth 
points lio on the dotted 
circle, Hg. 5, and If y? 
Is such that the two corner 
points of the verge lie on 
this cirdlo at equilibrluia 
poaitlon then this will be a 
limit on/? . Clearly there 
12  a ron^e of values of/? 
for Wiiich this geonetrical 
condition is met. If the 
behaviour of the system is 
to be normal, we can begin 
by agrat,in:3 tliat the two 
verge comers must subtend 
an angle on the wheel no 
greater than five tooth 
spaces, nor less than four. 
Using this idea, wo can 
find that the limits on P 

X y 

I 
FIG. 5 

are »1217  and .1456, 
'he coordlnates/xoyo) la 

eaca case are (.091, -.081) and (.110, -.005) and these points are lying 
on tho tooth circle. No points (X^Q) (for any given value of/? within 
the pemlttod range) may be chosen lying outside the tooth circle, but 
points lying Inside are permitted. Curve 1, Tig, 6, Is a plot of all the 
possible points lying on the tooth circle, with the values of p written in 
at Intervals, •' 

The next problem will bo to find, for each possible value of p  within 
the above range, the limits on the angle ScV, shown in Fig. 7. This of 
course will put limits on tho points (r0y0) associated with cch value 
ot P •    la this way we may map out the total regloa within which the 
comer point of the verge (x y ) may lie, 

o o 

-* ■— 
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alr ■ r.dy 
i established hoc 

FIG. 7 

by the ubova des- 
cribed v/ork,   so 
that vie need to 
discuss only the 
lower limit. 
There are tv/o ivays, 
physically,   in 
which this lower 
liciit night occur, 
(1) 2r{ 0 so small 
that at last 
contact leading, 
tooth number 2 
is already in con- 
tact with face 2 
of the trailing verge, 
(2) 2rj 0 is so 
ssiall that at last 
contact leading 
tooth number 1 is 
already in contact 
with face 1 of the 
trailing verge. 

Now if case (1) occurs we must iu/estigate further, because "normal'* 
motion does not allow the collision to take place in this manner,    Honce 
in such regions that case (1) occurs we must further limit 2 »i 0 by finding 
values of 2^/ 0 for ivhich tooth 1 collides with face 1 at the same time 
that tooth 2 collides with face 2,    The computations are very long,   but 
the results,  shown in Fig. 6 are easy to interpret.    These results,  origin- 
ally expressed in torms of H o Qre plotted in terns of lx0y0)t  as can 
easily be done,    (Refer to Fig, 7), 

Curvo 1 has already been Jiacussed,    Curve 2 gives the limiting values 
of the points {x0y0) as detex-rained by the fact that tooth 2 is in contact 
with faoo 2 a'c lest contact leading.    To have the verge corner at a point to 
the loft of this curve would result in jamming tho system.    Curve 3 gives 
limiting valuoj of (X^Q)  dote^mine(, by the fact that at last contact 
leading tooth 1 is in contact with face 1,    Again,  if the verge cornor 
should lie below this curve,  the system would Jan.    Remembering that the 
"nonml" motion does not allow tooth 2 to slide on fac? 2,   we next refer 
to Curvo 4.    /»long this curve,  both teeth 1 and 2 are simultaneously in 
contact with laces 1 and 2 and at last contact leading vt any point to tho 
left and abovo this line tooth 2 strikes the verge first,  to the right and 
below it is tooth 1 which limits the values of (x0yo).    The region lightly 
crosshatched,  bounded by curves 1,  2,  and 3 is not allovcd.    Finally,   then, 
all points  (x0y0)  lying in the region bounded by Curves 1,  3 and 4 are 
geometrically allowable. 

I, 
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Curiously enough the "norr^l" verce point lies ju^t on the left 
bouiuk-.ry of this reclcn,    Por future reference \:e record be lev/ the value 
UoMo) used in cor.putiac vtlocities. 

J* = .1323 
XQ >= .090 
x0 = .097 
x0 = ,098 

yo - -.091 
yo c -.090 
y0 - -.089 

f = .1370 
XQ    »=  ,1000 
J<) = .1020 

yo = -.0936 
yo - -.0915 

7° = .1430 
X0 = .107-1 
yo - -.0944 

/ - .1340 
XQ ■= .096 
x0 ■= .095 
7.n  «= .100 

f =  .1400 
= .1040 
= .1050 

y0 = -.ci9 
y0 ■- -.col 
y« - -.094 

^0 
yo 

-.0920 
-.0937 

(E)    ?he"Momrul" Vorrc 

For reference,  the values of the seometrical constants are 

H *   .16775 
k =-.2222 

A -   17.5 ^o .096 
-.090 
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71.   T:-i: 7;j;:..r:iGi: OF e ..ITH/?» 

'!or\: hid been done on thin variation before H '..'as v.Titten,  and ij r:<:r.ticr.: 
in öoctlon VI (O).    All calculations for variation in /^ were Cfirried out by 
the old Method,   using approxlinte solutiona to the differential ocuatiojiD, 

/30 VAIS varied in steps oX 2* froci the lower limit of 7,5* to the upper 
lirJt '<'' ^v.S0, The value of 6 v.-as coLpu'ced for six different ver^e momonta 
of at each value of /30 .    The results cf all these calculntions 
pn a the graph of Fig, 8.    Several of these points ure quite 
prouawiy nuaorlcally incorrect,  as shown by the fact that they lie off the 
Curves, but the burden of calculation v^s so great that thev were not 
recomputed. 

The most stril:in£ feature of these curves is the apparent flattening or 
step occuring in the neighooi-hood of the nor.nal value, /20 = 17.5°,  a flatten- 
ing which is core pronounced at the lar^or ver^e icoaonts,    A later reference 
to certain experimental resultd v;ill also give aaso flight evidence for 
this saias thing.    The raagnitude of this step in the thaorotical curves loay 
be exaggerated by the inexact method of solution used to obtain these values. 
Recalling that the whole solution depends upon our ability to :u£ike accurate 
linear approximations to these curves,  and since all calculation for one 
value of /Q were based on the snine curves,   it is readily seen that all valueu 
of b for a given/^, night be too larfre or too snail.    In any case  no direct 
use of this flat-cenlng is rcade. 

The final result of R was an cnpiric.il equation for the "nonaal" verge 
and wheel 

e^  AT^V'612 V112 (i) 
where we would expect A to be a function of the geometrical dimensions,   i.e. 

A = A (ß0; k,  R,  XQ,   i'o) 

Of course we must note the pOüJlbility tiut the functional relationship 
expressing 9 tony  be different for different geomatries since this equation 
was obtained empirically for one particular /jeei.jtry ouly. In particular, 
one would expect that the exponent of Iv .sight change. 

'..'e begin to analyze our data by substituting into c-uation (1) above 
the values for T', Iv, 1., and for 0 and computing tac -.suiting values of 
A. The results are given in the table. 

„Vr-* " ■'-'■ •-' 
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1, 7.1" 9.b0 11. 5° 13,5' 15.5' 

10^ .158 .166 .173 ,löö .210 

1500 .160 .171 .172 .191 .210 

2098 .159 .168 .175 .131 .208 

3000 .145 .163 .132 .169 .204 

3640 .139 .164 .153 .150 .205 

500O .137 .144 .155 .167 ...209 

.150+. .009 .les^.ooö .174+ .004 . »lS7j_.C0r6 .208+.002 

Lr 19.5« 21.5« 23.5- 25 „5U 27.5" 
1033 .234 ,25ö ,279 .294 ,317 
1500 .236 ,253 .27? .209 .523 
2093 .237 .25S .275 .£i,3 .323 
3000 ,236 .247 .270 .292 .622 
3640 .229 • —w 1^ ,274 .235 .519 
5000 .242 .351 ,279 .269 „314 

,E36+, ,003 .25-:-:-. 004 ,Lr/7-:- .002 .293+.004 .320 .-.003 

Ercopt at  «ao cinall values of /3Q ,  tho riJüu deviation of tho valuas of 
A le in tlie nsr^hboriiood of 2^,  which would indicate that tho functicual 
dependence of 0 on Iv is not essentially iifferent for different verge angles. 

To corroborate this "iheorotical result,   orperiraontal data was obtained 
with verßes '..hose angles v;ore 9.5°,   13.5°.  15.5",  19.5°,  21.5° and 25.5°. 
The results are shown on Fig. 9.    It can bo oo^n that tho values obtained 
for the lightest verge are very erratic.    In these curves there is only 
a very slight indication of the flattenning effect noted in the theoretical 
curves.    If one computes the values of A fron these experimental data, 
the following are the results: 

Lr 9.5° 13.0° 15.5- 17.0- 
1023 .163 ,170 .180 .1C3 
1578 .155 .174 .186 .IS-. 
2078 .153 .180 vl95 .203 
2578 .153 .174 .195 .205 
3028 .149 .171 .189 .201 

.155+,004 .174,+. 003 .189+.005 .199+.005 

Iv 19.5° 21.5" 25.5° 
1023 .163 .201 .20d 
1578 .200 .213 ,234 
2078 .212 .226 .237 
2^78 .216 .220 ,254 
3028 .214 .220 .259 

.206+.010 .216+.007 .231 »-.003 

Hore acaia,   except for the oxporii etr;al scattering,   the values of 
A are uniform indicating,  as bofore,   that wa have the correct functional 
relationship as far as lv is concerned. 

-1'-'- 
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1    r 
Finully v;o hp.ve plotted Ch lri.j.  10,   rl.o valuoj oi" A ajninst tho vnlv.o« 

ot /30,  both thsorjtical and e^izsrir^ntal,    Tho obvious r^ult is of course 
that both cujr/öij sho'v thut A (and ^o u)  ic; dii'tctly proportiounl to^'^ , 
within rather clo^o li...it3.    Further,  tha theoreticrsl curve pivdicts a 
chaste in velocity (i'rc;:i thiit  of tho normal CJ;O)  of about 35^ at either 
exti-wne,    Tho experi.'.'.JUtsl ourvo p. jdicij ^bout ii 2u'l chan^o at either 
ejitrema.    It is alao cl .,.• by cci-puriaio:, of Fi^s. 9 and 9 that although 
the experimental velcilty is ICJ-I thaii -1.^  , 
point, aa ia to be e.;:psctcu,   it i^ al_i "i'u. 
ir.cntal cur'/oc  i^ Icac "han that for tL.; -cl-oovc-ie^l.    Thic inciicatas 
that fc ■ larjc voi'jo ...ijl^j  (u broad poiat ^t tho cor^iur)   CLJ velocity ia 
much lever than prodic-ül«    In such c--wj,  tho fundau-^t.-.l coajiaci'atlona 
Ui-on which tho orv.-.tions are b_jcu muat bo 1CS.J cloaely a^.M-o^lr^itod, 
In particular it  i- to bo rc-.o:_bereä tliat v/o have alv.uys u~s~..:^l the collision 
to tai:o placo or. Tiho ^olr.t of tho tooth,     ';.aoa/^ is L-r^j,   -nia  ia laas 
likaly to bo  zz-^o,    Aa a raoult th,  colliJlor.3 taha place  (:•..  tl:r.o and 
in ancle) hoforo predicted by our equatlc-j.    Taia noa-aa Icajj free travel 
and honce a lonjor poriod, therefore a a:r_illor velocity.    V/hilo not tho 
only factor iuvolvud thic aeeiiia to be tho moat important reason for the 
lowered exporimeatal velocities. 

otical velocity for every 
■; tha slop.j of the e^por- 

iJ 
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In accord with tha discussion on liLiits k v.-..^ vai-icd üV_I* tho I'ollov.lni; 
values:     .2175,   .2198,   .2210,   .2222,   .2235,   .£2:5,   .22c3.     'So? cc^h of 
tlieoo values of k, we ccr.^uvud o for ly "" 1052,  2500 and 5CC0,    Tht rcjalts 
of this computation are given on 7iß, 11. 

V.'o must noto hare that tho plot of u VJ Ir la nearly linear _n tho 
caso of the ll^ht vor^o,  but cot  for the other "-r.-'a.    Proceeding na in tha 
case for variable ver^a anclo,  v;3 obtain -hw —lla..i;:j tabla of canctants A. 

.2175        ..21C3 
1053        .1S3 ,20? .^1J 
2500        .l?j ,203 .2i'J 
5000               .ISO v:? 

Taa ayaic_;',-_ll nat ran uh-a ly •■= 51^3,  1: - .217j,  zo 'chcra is no value 
for this caaa.   Caa rsaults of t'-.is calcuiatica do not iadicatw ^aiy 
correlation Liat-aoa tha yaluea of A la c^cli coliaaa.    It czc aaat unlikely 
that the aaaa faactional dapandonoe aa baforo c.,„ ho eir^wCt-d as far as Iv 

lo coa-Joraad,    Ilacopt e^pii'iCülly,   th^re ic no ua^'jlü info. tior. hors, 
For the 1QZZ varja there is a variation of SC^J 15;J in velocity ubovo and 
below that _ar tha nonail verjo. 
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VIII. EITOT OF VATIATini^ TU R 

As we have shovm above, the ranse of allov/aMo values of H v.-iic auch 
that tho followinc values v.-ere used: ^65, .16775, .luS5, .170, .171, 
.173. For each of these values of R, Ö is computed for thrco values of 
Iv: 1033, 2500, 5000. The results of these computations nro Blotted 
In Fig. 12. 

As before v.-e conpute the values of constant A in each car,e, on the 
basla of tho usual funotional dbpendonce upon iv, nar.3ly 6—Iv"»

612. 
Tho results are yiven in tho table below. 

iv .1650 
1033 ,249 
£500 ,265 
5000 .253 

Once more we conclude that th^a lac!, of unifon.':ity In tho valuos^of A 
sugsests that as 2 changes va.lue,   tho functional dopsr-conc- of 0 on Iv 
also cLanges. T* i.z interesting to note cere zhnt thcro is,  for each 
vtilue of Iv,  a linear dependence of 9 on R,  and that each oJ -hose line 
has about the ^ama slope. 

 ,..^—^-  
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PC.   T.77ZC7 OF v/JiAric;:: i:: (-^vn) 

Rofürrlr.'j to para 16 of this rspcr-t v.j i'iiii a  list of points  (x0y0)  Tor 
v.-hich the v&lues of ö v;ere conputed,   In thij c^-c for only tvo vcluC'S of I  , 
10Ü3 and 5000,    V.'e prococdoj. aj tollOMz: Co:.._:■..;; tho sr^llest nllov.nblo 
value of P, wo calculated B for LZ.sh c:' .:..■., different points such that 

JO
2
 ■ 3c02 + y02.    This gave us throe vul_..s ...... i"  v/a:! aoteJ ülmt {;S ZQ 

oc-cottas larger (as the points Pi Po P, ;..■..^.."r^.; in thr.t oiv'.c.-)   tho values 
-i.^o holdi 

.•c:\-.u ;.;c:.:o::t,   and 
fo_' nil values of /> chosen. 

i"j ;.^s difficult to decide how to 
pie-;   those results crnphicslly,__until 
i-;  .._s notod that if values of ü 
•.vore plo-üüd a^ainsi; a certain au^le CT, 
:.ll points dor tho 1053 verße lie noro 
or loss on a ctraicht lino, 
rs;jnrdless of j? or ::0*    To a so:..o,..,liat 
poorer ^ppro::i:.-jtien -he s^r^e thin^ 
_^ true of the values obtained for thv 
^vJ^V^      V. 

-1 
fhe a::':l_  cT is defined 

lo 
by ö- - sin"- n'o,/0 ,  end is ahov-i in 
i'id'«  -^-    Ät  is the ssn:o cn^le called 
in 17 I'D) tho en^le '/u  .    Approrjjnntely, 
then,   the data plotted on Fig,  14 shows 

that for any given CT",  G in the s:sno recardlces of P ,  v;ithin tho units over 
which the points (z0y0) roay extend. 

Reforenco to Pig.  1-i will she., this to do true.    There are indicated 
on this d'raph,  throe solid bind: points,  tvhich eipo tor J0 = »13-10 and 
x0 =  .096,   .0S0,   ,100.    Clearly as n0 increases ö increases.    One would 
find a similar situation for points at each of the other values of P  , 

_nnd for Iv - £000,    Because of t,.o sr.all aifferencos betv/een raluos of 
6 for the sar.e CT but different ^o it s^ms logical to discuss ühesn values 
on tho basis of a linear relatic^hip,   6 vs o-" as outlined above.    V.'e nof-i 
in passing that actually there a.-psars to be  a tendency for *o üO bo slightly 
larger as  o increases for eaoi. d_ned valUw of O""-.   but this is relatively 
uninportant, 

i.e ceuld here also evaluate vhe const, n^s A in tertis of th.j dunerien 
described above,  and if this is dono it is found once jroro tha-  -.s CT clvingcs 
so does the fonu of the equation necessary to predict  S. Hero  tho  "nor.i-'tl" 
verge point lies ut  the left end of the cur/e,  and as  CT increnson to thr. 
r-a^-inuii,  there is an increase of sorzo 2C>3 in the velocity for the case 
I    = 1033,  and nearly 50-^ in the case Iv ■- dCOO, 
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Fro:n n  cour.idörntion or the data discuji;. rt above,   Curtain l'ncts üTO 
clc^r.    Primril:,' one finda (GS is exyectud)   ■chut thci ei-.pirical o^.uution 
dorived in R holds only Tor u Vfei'^o-wheel by^toi; o:" the typo culled "non;iil". 
It is not ii (/enarally valid equation for othor ccoi"öti'iCfil  shapes.    In 
particular we  found that this equation ;.-aa legitiEiata v.'hcn /30 WOG varied, 
but not in any other situation.    It is difficult to understand why thia 
should bo so in the case of the /20 variation.    It v;aa first thought that 
since all values of ö in tho cases of variable k,  R {r.Qyo) u-ere coü.puted 
hj a different r:ethod than used in the case  c?/S0 this ini^ht account  for 
tho broahdovm of tha _or.ipirical equation,    l.ith this in mind,   we attempted 
to fit tho values of 6 in the case of variable 1c,  R and (x0y0)   into a 
sinRlo oiapirical equation of the type used heretofore.    This cannot be dona, 
so that it seernfl logical to conclude that for each different geometry 
there is a different equation. 

* _ v- .,.  i A second striking j'oault of our z. 
cases tho variation of G as one varies 
is fairly v/ell represented by a linear 
true in the cases of R, and the lißhte: 
set by ühe proble:.':, our cun'es will ini 
for a zivan chance in R, _ or (::0y0). One could, if it seemed important, 
find tho linear relatioushi;;., readily. 

iiens is that  in almost all 
ühj V..1UJ of a geometrical factor 
u;->_'J;:-I.. .tion.    This is particularly 

• varies and 1c.    V/ithin the_ limits 
iicate  how .„„on change  in 0  to expoot 

It should also be clearly understooa that we have never consiaored 
changes of more than one geometric  factor at  a time«    Tho amount of 
computation necessary to do this seems prohibitive.    Certainly,   with what 
we have found,   some reasonable predictions could bo made.     V/e can say 
with certainty that any change which tends  to  increase the time during 
which the wheel and verge are free of each other tends to speed up the 
motion.    We find thia to occur for increasing 1c,  decreasing H or increasing 

0" .     It  is not at  all obvious  chat this is  occurring in the case of 
variable   /Ö, however.     In this case it appears to be principally a case or a 
change in the values  of u/v.    In general,   for si.all ^ ,   u/v is large and 
for large/ä  u/v is  small.    This si. ply iman.   that in a relative sense the 
torque being applied to slow down the whuel is decreasing as /3a increases so 
the wheel runs more rapidly.    These two  factors are,   it would  seem,   the 
important one governed by geometry.    To repeat,   these factors are  (1)   length 
of time the verge and wheel are free of each other,   (2)  values of the ratio 
u/v.    In the design of a verge-wheel system this infornsation should be of aid. 
These conclusions can be compared with the theoretical discussion of 
Section III. 

Of all the geowotrical factors studied hene ecu bo changed enough tu 
alter the velocity of the "nomal" case by more than bO'/s,     Remember again tho 
reswX'iction of "norral" ir.otion.    Cf these g;e;..e:vic  -actors,   tho apparatus 
might be built  so as  to nahe !■: variable.    T..„.i as h is increaaed from  .Sl?2 
.nches to  ,2^(39  inches there will be a ccutinuous and nearly linear change 
in Velocity 6.    Koting,   however,   that  the total change  i.   less   than 10 mils 
it appears that any accurate methua of controlling k would be of costly 
manufacture.    Of course  the other dir-ensions,   R,/3ö}V'xoyo) ^ight be changfl 
iii the  ;>rociiS:- of manufacture to give verges o:' different amounts ojl time 
delay,   but i.s .itated above  sue., changes could  not a;.act  the final  9, 
or the final delay tii e,   tc a gre-at extent. 

M^^M^MMM •m^mmm 
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Hefereaco to Appendix A of R vri.ll bo helpival in undor^ttindinf; the tor.iJ 
enployed in this discussion. 

V.'e Qssu:.aa that bo-.i whoel and vor^e ß^e nt rest in the position of "'■'•rt- 
inc oquilibriuru at tno bw^innins.    Hence in the equation 

I 2 
el 

Lv/ 
r ( do/)2 

+ 2 T (6i - 0o) 

A 2 

^+ ^ (dö); 
(1) 

:     rt (dc<)       u    . .        (äc{) 
}o K ^(d6)0 

=   7 &t 6o   ;    (da)! 
u 
7 at ei 

v/here 61 la the ec^le of last contact leading. Having cctiputed ö^, then 

^   (do)! 

Having reached and passed the position of last contact leading, 'the 
v/hoel and verge turn freely until collision trailing, the position of which 
is found frora 

t = 
0^2 _ Oil 

ö'j 2 + 6i • t + (3! - 61c)  (2) 
<=< 1 "    2 j.w 

and the use of the o< vs 6 curve for trailing contact. 

The velocity of the wheel Just before and Just after this collision are 
found frozii equations 

e2 =   •=- t + e-. 

and 

_ •    (c^)   ..   (M   1 
Iwe2 + (dö)3    ^' (d3)i' 01 

T    (fi&Q2 

Iw + av (d0)3 

cr course;™-:     -    —   at first con-acü  (collision trailing).    It is to bo noted 
'(do)-   v 

then in v/ow; reported in R, u/v = IT at collision trailing or u/v •= K'at 
collision loading r.rd both considered -oosit.vo but thstj-^; > O   for 

(do; 

Oe 
/ 1 / \ 

intact trailing,       )—-> / Q  for contact leading.    The only poini at v/hich 

this is iupcrtant  is in equations  (-1)  ana   {:]   (v/nich follov/s later)  v/heru 
the nuiiora'cor alv/ays is /,'iveu by the diffc.rc-nco of tv-zo nmabers.   since the 

fciog 
,—<    are 01  op.uüSito sign. 

MIMilMu yiimw ■* ■> 
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Ti.e v/hoel und verge no'.v tuin^; in trailing contact we h^vö 
r 

e-. &       . T (ca)' 

O/       * 

"" .     ' _!. mm,. 

(5) 

Iv; + Iv     (^i^ 

v/hsre i-'-r,    = —   at last contact leading.    Also v/a set 

cS 
LJ).: 

rrow if ly id lurjo eno.r-n(   i
-; ia poajiblj iür G^ vo bj nc^-Vivö,   Indi- 

cating that tho v/hool haj ^oVoi'Jcd diroction at "ilia ooiliaian.    Jader theso 
circuxantances it is r.^eco^. vy ^ -i.-d the an^lo Q^A at which the whaol 
cc.-r.e to ro2t bcfo.-a stai'tiü^ forv.'ard a^aln, 

Th^s angle is found by uaing equation (5) where C3A =   6^ <( 03 and 
&aA2 - e...2 = 0. 

lieu 
Gv£ 

Gr.-  5       C     ß^ 

2 

(do) 5, (6) 
ZT 

At G3, the wheel is at rest.    As It onoo core r.ovos forv/ard It raturns to 
G-, at"v.'hicli it now Las a velocity Ö3 > 0. 

Tho roiaiinder of tho cycle up to leading collision is carried out as 
doscribed abova,  using equations 

t= 
^ 5 -   otj 

64.   4 05 2T~ '   t2 ^ ^ • t + (64 + eic)      (?) 

then 

ana 

G^  e ■=—    •  t   -.- o 

^7 

&6  ^ 
I,. G 

iäd) M   : 
s T   (de)r,   2   (d'3) 

^■^^ IC f9) 

whor. 0Ü  i: vjlocity of the ivheel iauadi^tely after . oadinj collision. 



il   D    <    c  ;-v        .,. 
I - ;     I 0 

■A"" 

■ o:'-;i;i-vi • cicn c;:ce KO.-O. 

"S t:.e  v/hccl  ;;ovo- 

Ca cyCiü   ;.^  b£ 

i'fircö or i'. 
equilibriu:,! h;is buw;: ro..c; 
cycle is equal to th.-» ■ ■j   —   ...^ -    th   - 

(10) 

•-ociv, e. > o. 

in c: -er to r;J 

^  .  .^-ociüy of t;.o last ;urr>;j>or.win.j v^lo^-ity ii" the n:-occdi=2 cycle 
C-LO, 

-■   7. 
intcr^c-ate values o' 

C^Cö the c-v-   c       - "— 
'2    C.I- ..._n 

aa; 
u-  '^---w  ■.:: 

- 'w.l    0^o^ii:,_; 
disci 

■^«««MBB^^MaBrfki 
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.-. TV.   ::       TSr.Jl:  U^lli.'.   JCT<    .^'.'.i'l.'Si   u/v 

In CjCtion 11 of tLij  r^poi'": r.n assur.ption '.vas nado  ihrit thci-o existed 
u vcrj-j in v.r.ich the raiio o:' Icvor arr;s u/v v.-ould rc:,:ain cuastunt aa tho 
vorjo :;.0Vijd.    T;.o tcco^panyinj i'i^ara showi, ■öaro thc;;^ lever nr^s ars 

i.ji.surod.    The  e-quution is 
:i. R cos L^jf e) 

r ■ -:   | ^ 

1: cos/3 + R cos  ( /?+ ö) 
■„hei-v. 1;  < 0,   ts usual,    l.'cv; 
ac ^iu ^oo-ch j^ovös clouj the faco, 
-h- pji'penäicular     -ch detuKoluos 
u/v (v.hich is P P') is rotated, 
hu„c- ■>.:.„ ratio u/v v.iii ia 
u.,:.„"...l charge.    For the pluno 
*x-ll^- I'UOG ujed en all vergas 
c-u-i^- ii: this v.'ork the angla 
:-: r-j ci..ply tho angular 
po—i.u—on»    i-n otiio** '.—y oi 
c_:'_n:j -air; io  -h:.; -is tho 
'..heel TO'catca tho line P P* 
chnnj^e direction cr.j.-/ 
bocnuae the ver^e ie rotating. 

Mow if tho pallet i'ace 
is no"0 piano but a curved 
£un\\CQ or sane ^ype,  the 
direc._on of P chances as 
the v/hoel rotatoo for t'.e   , 
reasons,   first because tho 

verjc itself is rotating and second becauso tea direction of P P*    at tho 
nov; point of contact is not tho sane as at tho original point because of tho 
curvature of tne surface. 

Suppcso v;e oquate the onpression for u/v to a constant and conputo the/? 
corresponding to each C.    This valua o£ /G nov/ can refer only to tho anglo 
of l^ver am u with anis of centers,  and not specifically to tho rotation 
of tho vergs*    Suppose thoso values of ,5 Just computed be compared nlth 
values computed in „ similar case for the plane face verge.    Tho difference 
in each pair of •.aluco should be a rr-oasura (approximate)  of the angle 
the tunjent  to the curvod surface mines v.lth tho plane  surface at that 
value of C,    Using a graphical method ono nay slcetch the curved surface. 
This surff.ee is in error because vm have carried out our calculations on 
tho besis that the tooth is _n contact with tho plane face at each ^ngle. 
In reality,   the tooth nust b., in contact with the curved pallet face.     In 
order to see hov; to apply a correction for this v;o consider n  specific case. 

— >. 
MB 
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The ••non.Tal" verce at 1 
u/v » ,9'19,    V.'Q computed,   - 

^ equilibrliun jrives a lover am r^tio 
rdüGü  of Valuta of ö ci-ibor1 siclö of tho 

hon equilibriuni point, those      ..ucs oi'^   r-quircd to keap u/v oonaüant, 
uslnc the vuluoü of/5    criminally conpu-ed for tho rota-ion of tto plar.o 
faced vor^o,  wo found the incrcmontc  ^y'J tv: each G by va.ich a aoraül to 
the ver^e eurfaco must chaa^ö,    Thj full lino plot« ;d in tho follov.uaj diagraa, 

,j _C_L;', Fig. 16, Is tho result of this appro::ii; 
froia tho lino it turns out that our valuo^ of *cy 
In othör words tho cur'/o is sonav/hut flatter than that 
The dotted line is probably isoro nearly corrocj. 

ion.    :.z t 
bi5Cöj:o too larAü» 

curvo caoarts further 

.rav.a ua a solid line. 

This dotted line curve "..as not co;?.put   ..    OZJ could proceed as follov.'S, 
however.    D'rcni tha graphical ploi;  of tho acoe;..    _y_aj figure  it  is possiblo 
to deteniino -.ov; much tho verjjo '..•ould be rotated ■..hen the tooth is in 
contact at point A* rather than A.    This   J~/S eoula then bo subtracted 
fron the incremsnt, A/S abeve to c-vo ^ core nearly correct clop;) aa^lo at 
that point. 

An approach of this type should ja_J:e it fairly ji:.plo to design a pallet 
face which would produce coustant u/v.     It is of course obvioun that tho 
precedinß discussion in only se.ui-quaatitt.tiva at best. 

rffciMMfcl       ■ -        -  ' 
-Jj 
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